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Mr.  President,  lnci ies ancl  gent lernen,

Turn ing  ovcr  the  pages o f  las t  )ear .s  ca lcnc la r
in orcler-  to retrace in thcir  proper secluence the
var ious ( i \ :enfs of  rvhich I  arn to girre you a br icf
accoul t t ,  I  stoppecl  a l  one l lar t icular c iate _ Mav
9 * as my thoughts canre to c l rvel l  on th;
rncmories i t  evol<ed.

Wc have cele.bratcd t .h is histor ic c lar , ,  in th is
I{ouse and els€' \ r 'herc,  and l  a id t r ibute,  and r .eaf-
f i r tnecl  oul  c levcrt ion and grat i tuclc,  to the rnan
u'ho, by his bold,  peacc-prontot i r rg act ion,  pr_rt  h is
sfamu on I , Iay 9,  1950. I  am r.efcrr i rg to M.
i lobert  Schunran.

' Ien 1 '1. ' ;1rs have gonr)  b5'  s incc -*  qui te a long
t i rne  in  a  n ran 's  l i fe ,  yL . t  ra thcr  shor t  in  t .he
histor l '  o[  nat ions.  i \ { .  Robert  Schumarn has hacl
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the good fortune, which we have shared wi,th
him, to see that the gogd $eed which he sowed
on European soil in lgb0, has germinated and
borne its first fruit. 

'\ltte 
havs witnessed the

awakening of a new Ouropean consciousnes$,
and have built up, not without difficulties and
disappoinlments of course,',the first legal'struct-
ure$,which, though as yet:on'ly,the,fii[g hesitiat
moves fui th* prgparation of ,q new. European
public law, are' the institutions under *fror"
guardianship this new consciousness will be able
to gain in clepth and conviction and pave the
way for the ultimate merger'of our seit"raf iu-
dividual corrntries into one single, wider and
stronger country.

* At this point, ir1 paying tribute to M, Roberi.
Schumano f cannot but associate with hirn all
those men who demonstrated, as he did, their
faith in Europe and helped to lay the founda-
tions of our Community.

' ' ' . '
.  

a .  . I  .  . :

However, apart from thesc memories tinged
with emotion, I am eonvinced'that the nrost olt-
standing events of these,past ten yearrs are to be
found in the record of the activities of this par-
l{ament in the course of 19G0, activities *fti.f,
fores-hadow a profound change in the spirit of
the European Connmunities. ' :

You will no doubt recall that the yqar opened
under happy auspices: for the filbt time in its
history, this Parliament exercised its legislative
function - the undeniable privilege of "It p*"-
liaments ;- by approving :the,' ihsertion of a
supplementary provision of a social nature in the
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Trea'ty establishing the European coar arrd steelCommuniry--. Towirds tire mi*+1" of "; ;;;;this House affirmed its determination lo i,;;.;itself elected by the {uropean peoples by-dir-c;
universal suffrage, whieh is the unquesiionebleprerequisite of democracy. Then, tbwards th;end of the_year, the House pronourreed i,tselt,in
favsur of the nemodetling of th. st*"iu;;i rh_Comrnunities' Egeeutiv;, ih;""il;-;;;#ilg
t-hat it was fully awar+ of,its responsibilities-es
the naturar foium for politieat discussion*.']Eni,
{i*alty, it took ttre initiative in havine'; o-o_ference convened with the African StatEs wfriql,relett_ly gained their independence, and ,therqby
provided positive proof of the potiiicar'ui-tui "tthe European Communities.

,Alongside -this essentially acti,vity, we have
yitnessed, 

-during 
the pasf d"i;;-;oiirri*u"

intensification of the work done by the u.iiou,parliamentary coinmittees,,as also i" i"otu.*e i'the number of questions 
-raised 

i" thi--;il;
which at times deseended in u*rlt"ti" ;;idupoll the Executives. f mention this in t}r" trie h_Iiest of spiritl, and inded, if I rnay fj" Ji"*"ato say so, rvith the satisfaction of a inan *fro iia*
:-9gn develop, in their full measure, the eooiUi_lities open to the European parliameni,'t* tt *successful aecession to which he has been risilt-ing; for e great many years.

lthe activities of the European parliament
would seem to me to be dulf reflecteJ ir; tGmeasures adopted, in 1960, by the Commission
of the European Economic bo*murrity wfrict, in
prrposing an aeceleration of the Com*or, Wt*r_
ket, has compelled us to press on at a quicker
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pace. As a result, we now constitute a clearly-
defined economie entity, in particular uis-d-uis
third countries. This, however, in no way lassens
the meaning and value of our ,invitation to the
other European countries to join us. This invita-
tion stands and is as sincere and cordial today
as it was in the past.

It is agafurst this background of the life and
work of our Communities that the vicissitudes
of the coal and steel markets stand out and that
the action taken by the High Authority, of which
I am to render a brief aecount, must be viewed.

The year 1960 witnessed a lessening in the
severity of the coal crisis as a result of a better
adjustment of supply and demand.

At the height of the crisis, that is from lgb?
to 1958, the imbalanee between supply andr de-
mand amounted to 30 million tons of hard-coal
equivalent. This was reduced, from 1g5B to lgbg,
to 21 miilion tons, and in 1960 amounted to no
more than 15 million.

If, with this background in mind, we noq/ com-
pare the procluction losses resulting from the
short-time working .introdueed because of the
falling-off in sales, we find further cause for
reassurance. For we find that against the loss
of 12'2 million tons in 1959 that sustained in
1960 was only 5.8 mill ion.

I r,r'ould moreover note here that, in spite of
the increase .in internal demand, imports from
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thid countries dropped by close on 2 million
tons below those of the year before. In 1g60, they
amounted to a little over 1? million tons, a figuie
which, you will agree, is far below ,the 44 mit-
lion tons imported in lgb?.

From what I have just said, it is, however,
evident that the improvement observable in the
coal market last year, is largely attributable to
the increase in demand in ceriain sectors as a
result of the buoyant busfuress conditions pre-
vailing. This improvement is reassuring indLed,
but not at all consolidated, and must not, there-
fore, lead us to relax our vigilance.

It should further be noted tha,t last year,s
improvement is not only the result of the favour-
able trend in the market, but also of the meas-
gre! taken by the Governments, the High
Aut_hority and the enterprises, with the backing
of the workers.

. You are familiar with the lines of action which
the High Authority follows in its endeavours to
overcome the crisis in the coalmining industry,
involving

the modern'ization of coal-winning meth-
ods and reorganization of surface instal-
lations;

the concentration of operations with the
object of reducing the number of active
pits and employing the rnen and machines
in the more profitable pits and workings;

the closure of pits which are, or will in due
course become uneconornic to work.
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In a.ll these measures due account has to bo
taken of their social'implications.

Work in connection with the reorganiza.tion of
the..coalmining industry and the ieadaptation
of the redundant labour force is contin,ii"i irr
Belgium, in the Federal Republic of Gerniany
and ilr Franee.

.. With- the_ object of facititating these opera-
tJoli,_ t\e High Authority, ilr f 960, implemented
Article 3? in favour of Belgium, and wilt conti-
nue doing so throughout 1961. The relevant
decision eovers rneasure.s desi,gned to accelerate
the proeess of reorganizing the Belgian .*f*i"-
ing industry, to restrict exchanges of coal be_
tween Belgium and the other Community coun_
tries, to limit imports from third countries, and
to control lifts from stocks in order to prevent
their weighing unduly on the market.

Since Article 3? ffi&y, howeve& be imple_
mented only in exoeptional circumstances, the
maximum tonnages fixed for trade ,between
Belgium and the rest of the Community, as also
the quotas for imports from third iountries,
were increased for 1961, the object being grad-
ually to re-establish normal conditions-ii ttre
Common Market.

Furthermore, the Belgian Government was
authorized to grant, during tg60 and 1961, subsi-
dig, on a descending scafle, to those coalmining
enterprises which are burdened with extra cost,
owing to the particular ,natural conditfurns of
their deposits.

i
I

,.
i

I
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The first schedule of pit closures of the Bel-
gian coalmining in'dustry, involving a reduction
of production capaeity by 5.5 million tons, will
in all probability be oompleted in 1961 instead of
1962 as originally envisaged. A start is now
being made on the second schedute ,by which
the production capacity is to be reduced by a
further 4 million tons (i.e. 95 million in all) by
pit closures to be effected up to the en'd of 1963.

With the ohject of faoilitating the adjustment
of the German coalminfurg industry to the new
manket situation, the High Authority had re-
commended the Federal Governnnent to main-
tain also throughout 1960 the ,Customs duty of
DM. 20.00 per metric ton on coal imported frcym
third cou,ntries, but to fix the duty-free quota
at 5 nrillisn tons. The High Authority recognized
that the factors which had caused the Federal
Gcrvernment to introduce these protective meas-
ures woutrd. still be present in 1961, but inr view
of the steadier market conditions and the im-
proved employment situation, the duty-free im-
port quota was increased to 6 million tons.

The reductioar of production capacity involved
by the total or partial closure of Gernnan pits
between f95B and 1960 may 'be estimated at
approximately trO million tons. Overall produc-
tion capacity, however, has hanlly dianinished,
owing to the rise in productivity. In France, re-
construction openations were continued in 1960,
a start having been made on the reorganization
of the Centre-Midi coalfleld. The reorganization
of this particu'lar coalfield forms part of an
overall programme which was announced by the
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French Government in 1g60 and is to extend
over the years lg60 to 1965.

- Although, in 1960, an impnovement fur internal
demand and in actual coal consumption was
clearly ohservable, the relative share-of coal in
tfe. C-ommunity's overall energy supply Airni_
nished still further. This share, wtrlet ariountea
to 54.10/o in 195_9, dropped to 52.40/o in 1960,
whereas that of oil increased from 27.g to
29"6o/s, At the same time, the share of brown
coatl went down from ?.6 to 7.lols, whereas
netural gas improved its position, increasing its
share from 2.8 to 4.40/0.

_ A _compariso'n of these figures shows very
clearly that while eonsumption of hard coal ana
brown coal remained static, the incnear" l"
overall energy demand was coverd ,,by oil rand
nat_ural gas, in spite of the import reitrictions
and fiscer! measures introduced in a number of
countries. The relative loss sustained by the
former becomes the gain of the latter. ovi" tii"
ten years up to the end of 1960 hard coal and
brown coal lost al4troximately Z0o/0, in relative
value, of their share in the Community's enerjy
c-o'nsumption, while oil and natural gaiincre"Ga
theirs by roughly the same ,percentage.

In 1961, in whictr industrial activity is e>cpect_
ed to i,ncream by approximately 6.5 0lo, ttre strare
of hard coal and brown coal irthe Ccrmmunity's
9.vera$- elergy consumption will proba.bly fiir_
ther diminish 'by more than Zol;, wherdas oil
and natura'l gas will guin another B 0/0.
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llhese comparisons make it quite obvious that
any slowing-down in industrial activity or,
worse, a recession would cause a steep fulling-
off in the demand for coal.

In order to lessen the pressure on coal, the
Governments of the coal-producing countries, in
1960, introduced variously-scaled taxes or duties
on fudl oi,l and tight petroleum products. The
problem which is causing us so much anxiety
can, however, only be solved through the co-
ordination of energy,policies.

At this point I consider it absolutely neces-
sary, in views of the not always impartial or
well-intentioned debates and criticisms, to re-
state certain fundamental facts or, to put it more
clearly, to indicate onee more the general direc-
tives for a co-ordinated energy policy.

The ultimate objective of such a policy
must be to assure the manufacturing and
prooessing industries, includi,ng the agri-
cultura'l sector, of regular supplies of
energy at the lowest possible price.

Both econronnic theory and practical expe-
rience confirnn ttrat the surest and anost
economic means of attaining this objec-
tive is to allow the corrsumer free choice.

At the same time, we are unquestionably
dealing with a structural crisis in the
coairnining industry, which maikes it
essential to ensurre this industry's adjust-
ment to the nev!' situation elong well-
defined lhres.

(1)

(z'�)

(3)
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It is inconceivable, in an econorny, that a cri-
sis in a particular sector, and more particularly
a crisis of this magnitude, could remCin eo,nfined
to that sector, and even more so within o coffi-
mon market with its declared ohject of opening
its frontiers to the free passage oi goods, capital
and labour. If we do not want to deceive br"-
selves, we must aecept the fact that while an
increase in purchasing power brings into play,
il ylty*g-degrees, the Keynesian multipfilr, a
decline fur demand as a result of a fall in elrploy-
ment will, in its turn, hri,ng into play anottrlr
m-ultiplier, operating in the opposite sense,
which apparently affects even i;he remotmt sec-
tors and sets off a downward trend the magni_
tude 'and impact of whictr are diffieult to foreiee.

Reorganizing the caal sector therefore in_
volves 'not. only action designed to prevent or,
more precisely, to slow down thie downward
trend, but also action to open up new, better_
organized and more dependable ouilets for the
various sou.raes of energy.

The objection which may be made to this
staternent, and has indeed alneady been made,
is this : How do you propose, or cdnsider it los_sible, to adrieve a co-ordi,nation of the "r,6"gy
economy in the face of an economic e:i$Ansi6n
programme ? You would have to find an evolu_
tive component for the different types of energy
and extend your inquiries to ltie structuial
interdependence of the different sectors and
examine the dynamics of consumption, require_
qents, costs, and so on, because the expanslon
of demand for energy dqlends, both iirecily
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and indirectly, upon the structure of all the
other sectors of economic activity and their
inter-relationship. fn short, you - that is the
High Authority and the Brussels Commissions -
must not proeeed as do eertain industrial eon-
cerns whieh study technical problems without
taking general economic developments into ac-
eount, like someone who, as has been so apposi-
tely remarked, intends to rnanufacture high-
qpeed motorcars without bearing in mind the
network of modern roads that wilfl be necessary.

The definitioar of a eommon economic horizon
accepta'ble to, and accepted by, all is thus an
indispensahle prerequisite for the introduction
of a co-ordinated energy poticy. But we have to
face up to the difficulties involved by long-term
studies of this kind, which come up against both
political and teehnical and economic obstacles.

rdt political level, differing interests and ob-
jectives need to be brought into line. At the
technical and economic levels, it is necessary to
take account of the numenous variables which
are subject to external influences, but which
govern the long-term development of the energy
market.

In its interi'm memorandum submitted to the
Council of Ministers on March 19, 1960, the
Inter-Executive Working Party on Energy posd
the problems involved by the long-term co-ordi-
nation of energy policy and set forth the broad
outlines of practical 'devices and procedures for
dealing with them.
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The studies and negotiati,ons entailed by these

methods can, however, be undertaken only on
a long-term basis.

The discussion of the prqosals in the Council
of Ministers and in this House gave rise to the
conclusion that the adoption of this approach
for the purposeri of a longterm policy did not
obviate the need to resort to other forms of
action, in order to cope with more immediate
problems and to prevent the situation in the
energy market from deteriorating still further
until such time as the longterm measures were
finally introduced.

For this reason, the Working Party was asked
by the'Executives to prqpare a whole eorpus of
proposals. These wer€ submitted to the Council
of Ministers of the European Coal and Steel
Community by the High Authority, in agree-
ment with the Brussels Commissions, cyn Janu-
ary 10 of this year.

While these protrlosals make it clear, in the
first instance, that among the measunes to be
introduced there rnust'be none which is liable
permanently to protect the more expensive
types_ of energy and thereby arrest the salutary
trend towands a fall in energy prices, they also
stress the need for harmonizing commercial pol-
icies and conditions of competition, so a,s to
remove all disparities and distorsions between
one oountry and another and one energy prod-
uet and another. With this in view, the propos-
als recogniee the rrced for certain protective
tariff measures, which must, however, be of a
temporary nature and be coupled with duty-
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free quotas, more particularly for the benefit of
countries which are going through the pnocess
of industrialization or ane traditionally depend-
ent upon imports of coal. Furthermore, the
proposals stress the need for achieving, ts
speedily as possible, a certain degree of trans-
parency in the market for petroleum products.

In addition ttr their'proposals for harrnoniza-
tion, the Executives suggested a system of re-
gular consultation. This would indeed be the
most natural and unquesti'onably also the most
effectirle way of initiating a common overall
energy policy.

No one oan pretend that it is possible to intro-
duce sueh measures of hsrmonization overnight.
Until they are fully established, the energy econ-
omy of the Europe of the Six will remain par-
ticularly vulnerable. The majority of the Euro-
pean collieries will be i,n the middle of their
reconstruction operations, and the slrimming of
the seams in the pits scheduled to be closed will
weigh heavily on prices. As for oil, it can be
assumed that surplus production will continue
over the next three or four years.

For these reasons, the Executives have insert-
ed a safety clause in the corpus of ernergency
measures, providing for means of act{on design-
ed to prevent their being caught off their guard
by an energy crisis.

The various proposals, which were submitted
to the Council of Ministers on January 10, 1961,
wene the subject of an initial exchange of views
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on March ?. The Council has since unanimously
agreed to hold periodic discussions with the
Executives on ,both the structural and the eco-
nsmic position of the Community energy ilror-
ket.

The Executives are fully aware that this is
only a first step towands the overall co-ordina-
tion of en€rgy policies. The diversity of the
economic, administrative and politieal struc-
tures of the six countries necessitated a eertain
degree'of differentiation in the initial tneasures,
anrd it was also not considered feasible to arrive
at a common policy all at once.

- Ne_vertheless, we may reasonably ex,pect that
by planning a series of successive and iarefully
adapted m€asures, the differencres in the poli-
tical and economic set-ups will be reducei, so
that the difficulties encountered in our endeav-
ours to establish a common energy pdicy, so
indispensable to the European Communityf wifl
likewise be ironed out.

To continue my account of our activities, I
am happy to report that 1gG0 was an excellent
year fer the irrmr and steel industry. The Com-
munity's erude-steel production reached close
on 73 million tons. New records were established
in all six countries, and the Community main-
tained its place in world steel production with
a share of slightly over 20olo.

The investment projects approved from lg5b
onwards made themselves felt during 1g60:

!
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t
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they made it possible for supplies to meet the
growing demand without causing any tightness
in the market. Indod, although pioaticHon plant
worked to eapaeit5r, priees remained, on the
wholg steady, and brrth ssnsumers' stocks and
nerv orders stayed at a nor:nal level.

Internal Community orders for rolled prod-
uets wene higher than in the prwious year,
rvhereas orders frsm third countries were
slightly lower.

The sehedule prices of rnost ,products in
nearly all the six corntries remaind below the
British and American home prices.

Sinee the introductisn of the Common Market,
the average steel prices have, in general, shown
greater stability in the Community than in the
Unitd Kingdom and the United States. Irr terms
of a csnstant rate of exchange, they rose by
o:nly 4o/e in the Csmmunity as againit lgo/o in
the United Kingdom and ,as much as 40 o/o in
the United States. Over the same period, the
general whalesale-price index for industrial
products rose in the Community (likewise in
term of a eonstant rate of exehange) by S %.

The Cornnnunity is suecessfuily maintaining
its competitive position in the world markets:
its prices are, for alnnost alt products, substan-
tially below the British and Americun. Compe-
tition from Japan, however, is heeoming in-
creasingly keen.

Another effect of the investment ,policy fol-
lowed by the Community iron and sieel enter-
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prises- at the prompting of the High Authority
may. be seen in the improvement of the pig-
iroan/steel production ratio. This ratio, whichiad
been d'ropping steadily since lg5b, began to in-
crease again in 1960.

Although it is stitl on a moderate scale, this
nesult must,be noted with satisfaction, since it is
an indieation that the pattern of the Commu-
nity's iron and_steel productioin is gradually be-
coming better balanced than it hal been tn ttre
Dast, and that it is nsw less dependent on the
serap market, whiotr, as we all know only too
well, is exceedingty unstable end speculative.

At the same time, it is reasuming to note that
the Oommunity's internal suppl/ of collected
scrap rose, in 19G0, by l.? million tons ahove the
1959 level.

There is, however, one aspect of the irpn and
steel marhet which carls for very speciafl atten-
lion gn our part. Fbr some tirne p".t, the market
f9" pig+ron, a'lrd more ,particularly for f;fidry
pig and ferromanganese, has been noticeaUfy
$fected !V ttre pressure of supplLs ir"pori"A
frcym third countries at exceptioiitty b;;;ces.
certain doubts as to whether thesiimpo"tr-"r"
being eontracted on a proper c.ommercial basis
would seem to be ,not entGly unwarnanted.

. Srjur ^in principle, the E.C.S.C. Treaty leavesjurisdiction in respect of eommercial pori"v i'the hands of the Governments, the Cleffi;ir";-
ity has, fur ttre normal course of irrirr!", 

- 
"o

means open to it for dinect intervention. In
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April 1960, it therefore proposed to the Couneil
of Ministers that an ad hoc Cornmittee on pig.
I*T_be set up to examine all aspects of tire
problems involved. The Council readity agreed
to this pioposal.

The High Authority will shortly submit a me_
morandum on the subject ts the Council of Min_
isters.

. ryith. {our permission, I will now proceed to
deal with certain matters connected with the
implementation oj the Treaty. f am happy to
rlaform you that the dispute between the i'rencr,
Government and the High Authority over the
functions and otrlerations of A.T.I.C. has been
settled amicably out of Court.

The position in regard to French purchases of
coal from other Cornmunity countries now
stands as follows :

(a) French csnsumers and dealers fulfilling
lhe loryage requirements previously faiJ aown
by the French Government witt be entiiled lo
br{ dire-ct (i) tonnages offered by prod,r.*
and availatble at pits, coking-plantj o, ,U"iqrr"t_
ting-plants in another Community coun*ii o,(ii)- tonnages offered by dealers and avaiiable
either at pits, - coking-plants or Uriqueiiirrg_
plants or on dealers'pr-emises in such " "o"niri.

.T"Latt buyers must, furthermore, comply
with_ the requirements raid 'down fur the traoG
regulations of the non-French producers. unae
Article 65 of the Treaty, the High a"tLoJiy

tb

I
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must see to it that these requirements are not
such as to impose undue restrictions on direct
access to the producers.

(b) In order to procure coal from other Corn-
m_unity countries, F'rench ,buyem ,must employ
ATIC as ttreir offictal representative for the
conclusi<vn and implementation of the conotracts,
including payment and transport.

The Frenc*r Government prapoeed that ATIC's
activities in connection with purchases of coal
from other Community countries should be
supervised by the High Authority. This proposal
w_as_aecepted, and the High Authority,"ppoi"t"a
M. Daum, formerly one of its Merublrs, ior this
purpose. Were 'ar€ very happy indecd to have
M. Daum associated with us egain. On the basis
of the results oj this supervision .the High Au_
thority wil[, in due course, decide wtretheior not
ATIC's functions under the new rqgulation, "r*
compatihle with the terms of the,Tneaty.

- On Fe!ryary 14, 196l, fotlowing the judgment
delivered by the Court of JusticJ on ti" iBp""f
loag{ by a German deate& rhe High autfioJiv
issued a decision laying down fiie c.,oarditions
whioh, as frvm April { 196l, the Ruhr "o"t-
se-Ulng ageneies may innpose for the admission
of dealers as direct-buying wholesalers.

The maia prouisions of the new system are
as follo',rrs :

A dealer who wishes to be entifled to buy
direct from the Ruhr coar-selling agencies .,rdt
be able to show that, during thJpiec*edi'g coal
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year, he sold not less than 6 000 metrie tons of
hand coal, hard-coal coke or brown coal obtain-
ed from the particular agency by which he
wishes to be a,dmitted as a direct.,briying whole-
saler.

Coal wholesalers established in France
need for the time being ,merely prpvide evidence
to the effect that, during the coal yeer 1960/61,
they sold not less than 2 S00 metric tons of hard
coal, hard-coal coke or brown coal obtained
frc1n the particular ageney by which they wish
to ,be admitted as direct-buying wholesa[rs.

Another possibility is now open for the first
admission of wholesalers who hitherto were not
supplied direct : in order to attain the regulation
6 900 to'ns, they may consolidate the tinnages
which they prccured indirectly from seve-ral
coal-selling agencies. provided the total thus
obtained is sufficient, they may apply for ed-
mission to any one of the three 

-nunr 
coal_

selling agencies.

Over and above these conditions, the former
systean has been altered in two further poinb:

The division of the Common Market into
seven sales areas has ,been done away with;

Applicants for adrnission asr direct-buying
- wholesalers need no lo,nger have branches in ttre
sales aneas in whieh they propose to aperate or
show that they are ilr fact marketing a wide
range of types and grades of coal,

I now proBose to touch on some matters con-
nected with transport.
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You wil-l no doubt recall ,that, in 1g60, the
C-our;t of ,Justic€, ;on, Bn, appeal loaged.,.Ui two
ryemtber,.$tates, reversed a Higtr, eiiifrr"iiy Ie-.jljp .fainty. on the groundi rhat the hrsn
Authority had no statutory powers of its own
to issue regulations in the nratter at issue.: 

"

: : : : . . . : ' . : ' : . ' . : . ' . ' l . . . . . . . . . ' : . . . : . . ] , : � � �

- lutsy{"Sllty; lhe,Hrg!'A,rthorityi.takins dueaccount of the e3_urt'-s judgment, 
- 
took u[ tnumatter anew. On March i, iffOr, lt recomm*ndeOtlu gofflnmenti' in "e*o"c;il ;i;il-eiii.il-ia

of the E.C,S,C, ,Tleaty, ,wUieh, teaves'th;-e;;*ernments "the choice"of appiopriate mda;"i;"
attaining the objectives specffiea in the,rinaine
reeommendations,o' to ad,opt all the general oispecifie measures designed to unuuri that 

-tlre

l?l-j 11h"dutas., charges and regulations of "u*ry
Klnd ln force in respect of the carriage of eoiland steel within the Ctymrnunity are*duly pu_
blished or notified !o the High Auiltotitvl"sil.t
pu'blicafion or nbtification sriourd be *ahi-rn-,
m'anner and form designed to ensur" trt.t-iiu
Iltu: schdules, fhargql^arl{ reguilations oi uy**v
kind will 'be duly applied by Ine --r"f"*, ih;,offering comparable iates to ari uu"r, i"ti;-paratble Fositions. It should, in sdditioh,,tL suef,as to faeilitate the impremerrtation,ot iir" *Jas-
ures taken or to be taken in connection *iir,
the {ritroduction of internationar: through-r*l*,
and_the harmonization of tranBport ,aies ;;;conditions of carriage.

The two Governments concerned recenily
FA8q.appeals with the Cburt of Justi. *iii,,
the o'bject of having this High ,qulfr"rity";;_
commendation withdrawn.
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As you cm lug,- the lligh Authority has manyprocedu*at and other difficutties to contu*a-wittin endeavouring to deat *itt, tfru e*onf"*sarising in connection with the carriage of coaland steel. We shall.continue to do all we canto find the most effective ""a *pe*ci**t'rieans
of disposing of the uncertainties which ,*". ,stilf
wgi$hine nn the.gg*pulity transporr system ata tinle_when, within the frimework of the Com_mo:r Market, the bases for a nuropeu" i"*Jp.rtpolicy are being established. 

- *

T,he situation of the coal and steel markets asI have just described it is refiected in the-move-rnent of manpower.

In the iron and steel industry, the total nurn_ber of men employed rose, auri"g 1g6{i ,hy-il*,
z0 000, an in*ease whieh h ruur?*"iiuiri"nto"*
that recorded jn lgbg. At the same time, itshouild be noted' that the iate of increase in thelabour force was. smatler ;ir;"-th"-;;_- ; il:crease in production. Technologic"i nr.i.;;';recent years has.so pushed up pr+Auctivlty-ifrat
It.y"r possible to increase 

-$-roduction 
withouttaking on a corresponding numbu; ;i'-;;;*rvorkers.

In the coalrninlng industry, o3 the other hand,the labour force was diminirr*J, 
-u"'iriob, 

,fy
ov,er ?2 000 maen, which exceeds if.u tigu"", 6_19b9. At the same time, *t "rt+imu *o*-i"J*.i,reducecl ,by more than one hali in all tfre tori_munity cou.ntries.

Payment of the *E,C;S.C. Allowance,,, whichwas instit'ted in 1g5g tur the benefit oi s.igiu"
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mfiarm's etrestd .eg,, short*tir,ne worlcing was
rwfffouued thnoqghout 196O, At fts meetiog, on
Jemuaryr 3$' Es6i" t&e c.smcitr of Miuisters i,r,a-
Ty.rens agBwd tie the g*igk Authorityls,propos-
all ,fi@ mtmuse pa5rnrent of this. *tio*e**
mnoryhsmr$, ngSE-

_Bl#rwer'gr S" nffiS, sars'the eryif,y of Section Zg,
{sf the ficmvemrificm ew*tairning- the fransitional
koE'afuq esscessEtrsg the reJdaptation sf *orlc-
ess. [t fis rc ee*g'ger*fion. to. say that it is
naryely dre ts fihe pr+visfens, of ttiis partieular
Sm{fim that &e Cem,slcn Mar{<et has*produeed
p@siitffw sesuI&s fra t&e msf&I f{eld; The-bal*ce-
ry fclr the',3mr$cld extending f-rom ilre date en
wefuh Sedfiam pS w€ts ffret- implemented i.e.
we!ffin ffie CsmmCIn fifiarlcet was int"oduced, up
rc rurc*ryr s" !96s" sseF'be sumrn*rized as'fbl-
bry: dlmfag th*ti period, more than iis ooO
wo&ss reeived redaE*ation asisfance, and
{F men Aefh@ciqg mede avai}able +Z m,iffion
&nilar nmits of eeco,unt for tJris purpose.

Gn tsgfiEEh ES" 196S" this House made use of
trry nry$$lettwe Erewers arrd amended Article b6
@f tk 3keetg. @ fnserting, certain provisions
prryM ery' t$Te trigh a,uthsrity with lhe object
@f @abfory the neadaptetien benefits to be ex-
@ alw liep wcrkers diseharged in conse-
qqletn{€ of sfisruetrffia} eharqges in the coa,l and
sfisdl rae'kets" Tk new 'prcvisions of Articre 56
haw m tFte nncantiisre a,Iready been imptement_
d m hebffi G$ g0g,$ EfeJgian miners.

TEae pwrsfms eunreerning readap ta tion assist-
€reae ane the oretster*diug aoveltlr which the
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;E!,C,S.C. Treaty introdueed into economic and
social _,policy. They are based on the pJnoipfu
that the workers shordd not ,be made .to- ,bear
the brunt of changes in the pattern.of the mar,_
ket or of technolcgical prog**ss. The ohanles
which have taken place i" tl* sbucture of:.fhs
economy over the past _ten years are, horvever,
guch greater than courd,' bL, fores*un io'iriso.'frends in the market for certair,p"oarr*G fruuplaced not only individuar enterpri*- 

-*iil*

the Common Market, but entire geogr"phi."f
regions in a criticar situation- Th'e ii.6ror.t
needed to eounter a crisis of this m"gniiudo;ff
have to be so comprehensive ss in-some casesto go,beyond the scope of the Hlgh e"*rorityt
existing powers.

AdmitJedly, lhe provisions of Article E6 em_
qoyer the High Authority to finance projects
rlgsigned to create new, eclnomic"fit;dfi';;_
ployme-nt cpportunities which wili urru"u th*re-ernployment of workers d-ischarged il ;;r;;_qlrt5 of profound changes in tfr'a *"ri"trrUcon'ditions for co$ ?''d steet. At.the *""r*--ii*L,
tlle High Authority has not th;-;;;r"r'"*?;",
of action ar *s disposal to deal *iii; 'il;;;il_tup* aqsjng from the ."*ruiion of a*tiiriiiu,where this takes prace on such "-r."r* "r"^iobring .about the ecbnomic decay-"f " *sd; 

L

fn view of the seriousness of the erisis in cer_
Fi" ccalfields, .the }Iigh Authority ;"d th.c'uncil of Ministers deci-ded, at ttre ena oilg;i,to convene an inter-Governme.ntar eonfed;;L
gx,amine the pnoblom_s facing these ""Si"nr-".dto rvork out ways and meanJtor their i"u*tJ"r
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rdeve-lopment. The confeferl€e:was held in Lux=
emlou1g from: $eptember l?,to :,Octqben, l;,.1960,
under the. chairmauship. of - rny colleague;, M. :Re5r-
naud, ,It wa.s 'attended,by delegatiolrs.fmm the
six Community countries and trom the United
Kingdom, and high-ranking officials of the
E.E.C, ,Ccvmmissiog ttre European Investment
Bank and the High Authority,- fn;addition, ob.,
servers were present from the Austrian Govern-
ment, the United States diplomatic mission to
ihe High Authority, the Interlrational Labour
Officre 1nd the Organization for:,filuropean,,Eeo-
nomicCo-opelat ion,-  :  : . , : ,  

' ,  
. , , ,1, ' : , ; ,

The conference was highly successful, al-
though its work eould natuially be of an cxplo.
ratory,nature only. The exchanges of experiCnce
an$ ideas did, howeverr,pnodube lrnportant re-
sults whieh ar€ now the,subject,of iurther,de-
tailed studies.

Obviously, the institution of a r,egional rede-
velop'rnent policy carlls for. particulaily close eo-
operation ,between 'the national Governments
concerned and the European InstitutionJ. 

-

The results of the Redevelopment Conference
ft&Y, I think, ,be summed up as follows : it waS
an initial step towards creating employment
v/here the wor,lcers already are, lnstead of ux-
pecting them to move to it. For inslustry should
serve man and,not the other rvay ,ound.

This impltes also that the reluctance of the
t'rorkers to leave the loealities to which they are
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accustomed is atd,astr accepted Bg,:fltl established
fact. :

The Treaty preupposes a greater degree of
geogrephisal mobility on thepart of the workers
than is in faet the oase. It therefore needed to
be supplemented rby some sep4rate device. , ,i

It shoutd be possible to review this concept
and to work out socio*political means of action
more in,line with.the human,expectations of the
working population.

The High Authority is thus eonvineed ,that, by
convening this Conference, jointty with the
Cauncil of Ministers, it made in important eon-
tri,bution towards the working*oui ofi funda-
mental soeio4loli.tieel concepta whJch are bound
to some more and more to the fore in the course
of the coming ten years

_ One sphere in which the provisions of the
P.C:S.C: Treaty are continuing to prove effeetive
is the financial sector. Last 

-October, 
the Hish

Authority floated a new Bb-million-dollar ld;
in the Urrited States. 4r :h*ppened ,p"u"iouiii,
this third. public issue of the Aigh arithority d"
the American money mar{<et wai fully'subsirib_
ed on lhe $ay the of-fer *ur *rU;. h;irdiilils
foari the High Authority has up to now iaised
ten loans in all, to the total of goo million aot-
I,ars, which are being employed to assist the ii_
nancing of Community enterprises' jnvestment
projects aud of workers, housing schemes.
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The proeeeds of the nes. Ioan have alread.y
$:,St=red la rurian one ;;;J'="1'LH:ra*ritg enterprise,

.$fr. Pyesider*f, l*dies a:ld geatlern*n,

Surirg the ftrst four monihs of 1g61, the High.{ut&crify c,cntracted t*uee-}urtber loans, inCemrrru*ity eauatries arrd in Switzertand, for atotal *:lrs,q*t sf ? ll2 nlilli;; EAAA units of ,fre_crunt.

?w* af these.Io*us are to be wed to facilitateinvestme*t in CoEnnnuai$ ;;;uprises, while thethird tuas'beea set aside i* t;6-finance the con-structien sf houses fer Cammutrity wort uxs.----

Ga the strength
**t ia gr*at detail
General Rep*rt,
ot'erail, ISCS was

*f this account, which is set
in the High Authority's Ninth

we $lay safely conclude that,
a good year.

O*r t*st< was rfiede easier by a consistenily
hish Ie*eI +f eesltosrie- activity generally. TheRSgh 

_$.uthgritf is satisfied tira[ it f,*J Aonu
}ergthias i$ its psrqer tr derive the best d;i;€rer* the fan**reble o'erall situatior p**u"itin!.

I* thr.r h*Ii$,- t&e Hieh Authority now lays*€i€*rs 3'*l* its i\fixlt& Ceieral Rep+rt and conti-
de*g$' 1y-*ts $FrlErF jusgm,ent sn ihe ,*,o"k i; d,*eeempli*rhrd.
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I would, however,, t:ake lhis gpportunity', to
point out to fhe Members of this:H6use. thst
technical consideratio'rrs in:rconneetion wltlt.the
implemefltation ,of ,the Treaty -;,gss :1110$/ ,:givin$
rvay to rnuch weightier eon$idera,tious,af,.a poli-
ticatl nature. The pnrblerns with which.we are
Irrore particularly eoncr{ned are t-hose relating
to the revisian of the Treaty"and the:merEer of
the three Executives,

The studies concerrdn€ e possible revision of
the Trsqty dealt in the ma.in with ihe problems
connected with'the coal-selling agencieC.

The High Authority/Councii of Ministers
Joint Study Committee submitled a report on
its work at the Gouncil's meeting on March 

'?,

1961,

At the same meeting, the l{igh Authority
stated i.ts position reganding the possibilities
suggested by the German,mem'bers,of the Joint
Study Committee for amending Artiele 6b of the
Treaty by means of a ,,minor revision',. In the
High Authority's opinion, this rvould necessitate
fhe insertion in the Treaty of an Article 6bA
providing for the possibitity of authorizing joint
selling agencies possessing econofiiic pow*,
which exceed the rlimits imposed by the breaty
as it now stan'ds. To cornply with the conditions
govenning the "minor revision" this nerv Article
should :

(t) apply to both coal and steel, in accordance
with the theory prevailing since Article
56 rvas amended;
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{2} leave tlre power of authorization excirlsi-
vely in the hands af fhe High Authority
as prcrrided for ia the existing text of
the Treaty, so as not to make any changes
in the competencies of the various Insti-
tutions;

{3} go on}y so far a$ may:be necessary to put
the market on a sound footing;

F) eil:power the High Authority to carry out
eheeks and to take aetion rvhere neees-
*ary, in arder to counterbalance the pow-
er of an crganization oceupying a domi*
nant position in the market.

This is hogr matters stand qt the momerit.

The Governrnent of the Federal Republic of
Germany intends to submit to the other Govern-
ments and to the High Authority a set of fresh
proposals whish are to be discussed at the meet-
i:rg of the Cauncil of &finisters of E.C.S.C. fixed
for May 1$ next.

Yau sre already familiar with the High Au-
tho*ity's viervs cn the prcblem involved by the
pmpwed merger of the Exmutives. Certain
ccrnrnents I made on the position taken by the
H€h Authwity at the Novemlrer session rnake
it, however? n*essary for me to state our viervs
a little msre clearly.

\fe ere n*t defe*ding the principle of supra-
natio:rality simply from a se$se of duty or be-
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cause we are clinging to a tradition' whic?r,'
though going baek a mevdccade, llas become
e.stablished in Europe in connectlon with,suBra*
national economic administration. Nor do we
defend the supranational principle because of
any particular sympathy for an at,stract prin-
ciple which rnight indeed satisfy the noblest rf
aspirations, yet might in the end prove entirely
unrealistic end ttrus have no part ta play in, th*
eour$e of history. No! tr4re know full'rve}I *hat
in defending supranationality we are defending
a principle of vital importance. M, R+ber! $ch:r-
man made it perfectly clear that supranational-
ity represents "a new degree ln th,e ssale ot
powers." For it introduces a systwr whicb, fuy
setting up common institutions a*d laying dorl"{r
common rules, makgs it possible to 

-avqj.* 
tne

paralyzing effects of a national veto and bence
to achteve a great task truly in comrron,

For the mornent the decisions taken by the
heads of state and of Governments in paris iaet
February must suffiee aur minds, if \re ,**tt
the political situation and condiHons p"uo*itioe
in the world some {ears ago. This is n*r d;;;however, that they fulfil ,t[e hope, "t o*-f*#
tient hearts.

In his book "Europa und die Seele des Ostens,(Europe and the Soul of the Eart), th- C;;;"rvriter Walter Schubart points out that the out_come of the french Revolution, or at teast Jneof .its rng$ signilieant aspects, was not th* *;;:cution of Louis XVI, ,but ihe burning of l+o**ui,the awakening of the slavonic nu*i rre *i"u***
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that no decision wss arrived at between the op*
So$ing parties in the First World trVar, but ttrit
it would aimost s€em as if provicience had
planned that war for the $lavs. According to
him, it uras the $lavs n ho won that rvar, ,,ffrir;l
he adds, "is an undeniabre fac! notwithstancring
the ltussian R-evolution.',

After *he Second lVorld War, the loss of
Er:rogean hqgemony to the gain of outside forces
beearne sharply apparent. Europe,s difficulties
stem essentially from its political divisior., which
are aggravating more and rnore the conse_
quences of the failure to return to the singie
European market as it existed prior to the tgi-*_
I-B waa and, above all, the corisequences of the
closing of world markets.

ilfr. President, ladies and. gewtlernen,

The international events of recent weeks have
demonstrated rnost forcefully not only that the
historic conclusions I mentioned a moment ago
concerning the avi.akening of the East arrd its
presence in ail latitudes are irrefutable, but
also that in a troubled world which has last its
bearings a united Eurcpe would constitute an
indispensable and invaluable factor of political
balance and moral tranquiltity, These events
also suggest that certain problems whieh are
difficult to resolve at national level rnay proba-
bly find their natural solution at European level
in that solidarity which is the major concern of
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the Governnrents who believe in the fruitful and
iasting effects of freeelom.,and abhor.,the .en*
moaching influence of distant, powerful dicta-
torships. And finally, they demonstrate that,tJre"p?*- rornana,', which stood for peace through_
out the knorvn world, peace within the laivr,;nd,
framework of a higher and stronger eivilization,
can be guaranteed and ensured-,by the ,,*ii-
mous cleter.minatiorr of ,tire ,European peoples, of
:"_hor-. single*hearted urge tc unitA 3rou, ifr*Members of this House, aie the ehosen *nrnol*.

Above ,all, it is incumbent upca you not onlyto support correct, guide and apgrove our en-deavours, but also to eom,bat in *re puUtie"rn;,a
that feeting of discnurug**u;, 

-th";;lili 
_fresponsibiltty' 

T{ $,a! aeen-rooted ten*encv ilparticularlism rvhich hitherfo, in our own c*uR-tries, harre been.exptoited by'those *fro tur**I deaf ear to the *ema"oJ oi ou, til"l';;which, outside our Communiiy, reprment thebest hope of those *d h;;;- rip ta now foundthem a usefur aia, .ana peorr-p- the rnsst efrec_tive contri,bution, to a 
"p;f;;-of 

intimidatioa.
Io",,,*r the tr.agic.events of tfr. past have shownto all of us, bli'd. fanaticisnn--and the desire forpower know no sharpu. *.apo* than the fearand disunity of others. 

" -5rv4

I am also fullv convinced that a united Suropewould help to drr*ur* aff over'ihe world a pro_cess of acclimatizing politi*uf-O*rrines and ad*justing present iniru*iiJ.Jri cu*ure objec*tives. This is the firm U_li_f t.* man who, atthe head of the g*".uiiui? 
# first European
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C-orynqgty, cannot but retatn a vivid memory
.of tltu l"p** aroused mone than ten year, ;;;pv ttre schuman pran to which I referied rt ifi*beslPigg of rny adtftess an* which, I ;;demphasize in conclusion, is today u, iloiog unUessential a conc€pt as ever it was.




